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Dear Alumni,

Vice President | Jodi Geiman
geimanj@yahoo.com

A lot has changed for the UCBAA, but in all respects,
I think we’ve pivoted into a more purposeful
organization. It truly inspires me.
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Governor | Amanda LaCombe
aclacombe@gmail.com
Governor | Val Nastold
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Governor | Tim Ochmann
ochmann2@gmail.com
Governor | Brian Pack
brianmpack@gmail.com
Governor | Kristen Price
kris2006@gmail.com
Governor | Randy Smith
Randy@Randy-Smith.com
Governor | Ben Trubach
bptrubach@gmail.com
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Take, for instance, a story as small as the revisions of
our Constitution and Bylaws. Boring politics, am I right?
But the changes we crafted, carefully and thoughtfully,
allow the UCBAA to be more collaborative, engaging,
and flexible in achieving our goals.
One of those goals is to more directly support the
undergraduate bands. As you’ll see reading through
this edition’s articles, the current band students are
active and engaged - and thinking about what comes
next. While it’s great for us alums to gather together
at Homecoming, we have a greater opportunity to give
back to these students (and make new connections
along the way).
Sometimes, it’s as easy as just showing up and
providing a friendly face. We’ve also improved our
budget to make better use of your dues - allotting
more funds to undergraduate support than ever
before. Your donations truly make an impact.
I’ve been interviewing alumni from many decades of
the Bearcat Bands recently in an effort to produce a
coffee table history book for the upcoming Centennial.
The best thing about these interviews is hearing the
same nostalgia I feel in another’s voice. Together, we
charge into a new beginning.
TUC(A)BIDG!
Natalie Ochmann
UCBAA Secretary

HONOR ROLL OF

DONORS

To learn more about supporting the
undergraduate or alumni bands, please
visit www.ucalumniband.org/giving

Thank you for your support
of the Bearcat Bands family!

ALUMNI BAND DONORS
DIRECTOR // $100+

City of Blue Ash
City of Fairfield
Kennedy Heights
Community Council
UC Small Gifts
Kenneth A. Graves
Carol L. Kruse
Heather D. Longhenry
Cynthia A. Morelli
Frederick M. Reilman
Benjamin J. Schulz
Randall E. Smith
Brent A. Wyrick

DRUM MAJOR // $75-99

SECTION LEADER //
$50-74

Craig A. Burkhart
Loretta S. Dawson
Jodi A. Geiman
David J. Gribler
Amanda C. LaCombe
Kellie M. Leitz
Robert C. Mitchell
William P. Morelli
Natalie Ochmann
Tina C. Peterson
Kristen M. Price
Ryan A. Slaubaugh
Matthew Stephens-Rich

LeAnne M. Anklan
William Gordon
David T. Hall

SQUAD LEADER //
$25-49

Jonathan C. Bloom
Beatrice M. Brown
Julia M. Brown
Charlene V. Brunsman
Sean C. Chaney
Heidi L. Clouse
Jonathan M. Coleman
Christopher S. Daria
Loretta S. Dawson
Michael Dermis
Edwin J. Dunn
William M. Durkee
Eric W. Guy
Devin Kovar
David S. Lohrum
Drake O. Lundstrom
Joseph A. Moody
Diane L. Morand
Donald A. Morehead
Valentine G. Nastold
Irene O’Connor
Stephen W. Okel
Brian M. Pack
Diane C. Patterson

Melinda A. Preston
Mary E. Pugh
Erica Quay
Ryan J. Roosen
Brittany L. Rothweiler
Robert E. Sewell
Ryan A. Slabaugh
Matthew Schmucki
David L. Tangeman
Stephanie D. TerBush
Robert S. Trittschuh
Benjamin M. Walls
Linda M. Walsh

UNDERGRADUATE BAND
DONORS

R. Robert and Mary Hornyak Scholarship
Endowment Fund
Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift Fund

We extend our heartfelt thanks
to the people and organizations
whose contributions help sustain the
operations and endowments of the UC
Bearcat Bands.

Julie Ann Benken Drum Major Scholarship Fund
Craig Burkhart, Mary Pugh

Every attempt has been made to produce a
complete list. If mistakes have been made,
corrections are welcome at 513-556-6781.

James Morand Endowed Scholarship Fund
Roy Colclaser, Carol Kruse, Diane Morand
Randall E. Smith Band Leadership Scholarship
Endowment Fund
Randall Smith
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Bowl Game Adventures
by LeAnne Anklan

Most of my friends from my time in band
probably think that overnight band bus trips,
boxed meals and soaked to the bone rain
games are behind them. I know I did. That
was until Chris Nichter (director of the Bearcat
Bands) invited me to join the band on the
Military Bowl trip in December.
Now I’ve proudly attended all bowl games since
2001 (except pesky Hawaii), so I’m no stranger
to a bowl trip. But usually it involves friends,
vacationing and a leisurely drive to whichever
fun destination the team is playing at. My
interaction with the band is often minimal. So
I knew this was going to be different as I was
signed up help with equipment or pretty much
any other tasks the staff had for me.
The adventure started with a late night arrival
at the band room. As I made my way up to the
band office, I was warmly greeted by excited
but exhausted staff members letting me
know which bus I was on. Now if you haven’t
been in the band in the last couple of years,
there has been a tremendous change in
communication. Before I had even stepped
foot in the band room, I was aware of who I
was rooming with, the exact itinerary for the
trip, where/when stops and student pickups
were going to be, etc. The cooler part came

when I was encouraged to sign up for the
band’s text messaging service. Throughout
every step of the trip, band students would
receive simultaneous text messages telling
them things like “This isn’t a bathroom stop.
Please stay on the busses.” It. Was. Incredible!
After climbing under a bus to pull on water,
luggage and shako boxes, my adrenaline was
pumping. Even though it was after midnight,
I was ready to do this. And this is where my
first glimpse came, my first insight into the
culture that is being created with the band
students. As I watched a sea of students asking
what they could do to help, standing alongside
me loading items onto the busses, moving
everything along as they worked toward a
common goal of getting on the road on time.
On the way up, we made two stops to pick
up band students coming from other parts
of the state. How convenient! If they were in
Cleveland or Columbus for the holidays with
family, there was no need to drive to Cincy to
get on the bus. I was tasked with helping to
hand out the stipends at these stops. I handed
out numbered envelopes of something like
$80 as tired - but friendly - students stood in
lines to sign the form and get their funds.

We arrived at Gallaudet University he next morning.
Evening? What time was it? What day was it? An
extremely friendly staff member and his family met
us at the busses eager to help assist us with getting
to the restrooms and to the nearby football field
where we would be rehearsing. This would be my
first interaction with my new favorite people - the
equipment crew.
In band, I played flute. In Alumni Band, I play the even
smaller piccolo. Heck, I have often stashed one half of
my instrument in each pocket in my band jacket and
then nearly forgotten it was on me. We always had a
few fantastic volunteers who helped with equipment
and while I was involved in other leadership roles, I had
somehow managed to never be involved in that side
of things. I knew it was happening and that somehow,
all the pit equipment made it to the field.
I had NO idea.

“...please consider this
my official apology to
all of the folks who did
equipment from fall 2001
through fall 2005.”

No sooner had we arrived and it seemed as if a sea of students were gathering around the
equipment truck. And then as if in some choreographed ballet, this sea of students started
climbing into and out of the truck. It was all I could do to roll a marimba every once in a while and
just stay out of their way. I couldn’t believe how many students were there, instrumentalists from
across the band.
Warm-ups began. Woodwinds, brass, percussion, colorguard and twirlers broke into their own
groups at far ends of the field. A director led each ensemble through a thorough 30 minute warmup. Following a few combined scales and warm-up passages, an efficient ~3 hour rehearsal took
place. After the rehearsal, I realized all of that equipment that had been so gracefully laid out had
to go back on the bus. So the army of students was back, pushing xylophones, carefully lifting
timpani, loading up drumsets… Seriously, this was mind blowing. I couldn’t help but feel remorse.
In fact, please consider this my official apology to all of the folks who did equipment back from
fall 2001 through fall 2005.
Then it was off to the hotel. As we pulled up to the swanky Marriott Marquis in downtown DC, a
text calmly told students that they were to stay on the bus until released to go inside and pick up
their room keys. This process, like so many that weekend, was very neat and orderly. After the
world’s quickest shower, several of the staff members and I went out to rustle up some grub.
The next day we were up before the sun. The busses made their way to one of my favorite towns
on the east coast, Annapolis, MD. A sleepy feeling, historical, bayside town, this place feels as if it
is out of a fairytale. Though the shorter ride for VT fans meant they seemed to have a bit stronger
of a contingent, pockets of very excited UC fans cheered along with the Band. Randy and I were
following behind the sousaphones and were having a fabulous time. Once the band made it to the
stadium, we marched to the UC Alumni tailgate.
UC President Neville Pinto and a slew of other UC dignitaries clapped, sang, and cheered along
with the band as they performed for the adoring crowd. After a brief performance, the band

headed toward the stadium playing their
cadence and passing through the dark tunnel
and out into the light. Is there anything more
exciting than entering a stadium through a
tunnel, percussion blaring, the hairs on your
neck standing up, pride at an all time high?

students. I asked for a rain jacket and all they
had left was XXXL. I made it into a sort of a
tent to keep everything on me some stage of
dry. But as we headed out for halftime, and I
began rolling one of the podiums out, rain was
penetrating through every layer I had on.

And then, the rain started.

As the rain poured, we watched Virginia Tech’s
powerful and talented band take the field
performing a couple of numbers toward their
stands. After VT finished up, I clapped as loudly
as I could with wet cold Bearcats gloves and
Randy took the mic. He pumped up the band
and the stadium for a fun halftime show of
Bohemian Rhapsody and a aptly-timed Auld
Lang Syne on this New Year’s Eve game. The
band was tremendous.

Softly at first. The group was working to get
into their seats before the worst of it came.
Luckily our corner location allowed for part
of the band to be under a small overhang so
the woodwinds made their way that direction,
grabbing bags to put over clarinets and
wrapping flutes and saxes under rain jackets.
The group was as prepared as they could be
given the circumstances.
Pregame was a beautiful military ceremony
with generals and dignitaries in attendance.
Miss America 2018 sang a beautiful StarSpangled Banner. I held my breath for a
flyover, but I figured the cloud cover and rain
kept one from happening. And then, it really
started raining.
The game was a nailbiter. The chilly rain was
creating a not-so-enjoyable game environment
for players, fans, or definitely for the band

As rain poured down, brass shined and
glimmered in the lights. Brave woodwind
players took out their horns for ~8 minutes
risking pads and corks. Beads of water popped
off of drumheads as percussionists held the
group together.
By the time the show ended, I was just so
proud of them. They performed wonderfully
and in such adverse conditions. And then it
was a whirlwind. Was there a third quarter? I
was over helping load a truck in wet conditions.

To make things worse,
me think of my husband.
we had a deadline to get
Could they be the next
loaded. We were told we
to add their name to the
-UC football player
had to be done by the
long list of love stories
end of the 3rd quarter. It
from the Bearcat Bands?
was “go” time. As the
clock ticked to 15, we somehow made it.
Luckily New Year’s Day was a not so early
start. Someone purchased the new Incredibles
That was when the game got really good. A
movie and we watched it taking me back to all
couple of exciting plays later, the Bearcats had
the VHS tapes I used to bring on the busses
pulled off the comeback! The remaining wet,
back in the day. We drove through the rural
cold fans were jumping up and down right
roads making our way back to Cincy.
alongside the equally excited band. Football
players ran to the sideline high-fiving fans.
It was late. The only thing pretty much all of
2018 Military Bowl champs.
us wanted to do was get into our car, take a
hot shower and sleep for four days. And then
As they marched back through the tunnel, a
it happened. This was what I will never forget:
football player ran past the ensemble shouting
“I LOVE YOU BAND!” It seemed as though the
I made my way to the equipment truck figuring
important tasks were complete. March in a fun
it would be me and three or four other staff
parade? Check. Perform a great halftime show?
members, the equipment manager, and a
Check. Win the bowl game? Check. It was NYE
couple of exhausted souls unloading. I couldn’t
and we were in DC! It was going to be amazing!
have been more wrong. There was perhaps
the largest group of students yet. I remarked
The Alumni Band helped host a hospitality
how shocked I was to Krista Mulcahy and
room for band students to enjoy free soda and
she nodded like I had just been let into a
appetizers and watch the ball drop at midnight.
club. Chipper, happy, listening to music and
The Band was required to be in the hospitality
unloading the truck. Without thanks. Without
room at 11:30pm so that the group could ring
a parade in their honor. Without any praise at
in the New Year together. “Happy New Year!”
all. They just helped unload because it needed
Friends hugged. The band staff clinked glasses.
to be done and it was the right thing to do.
Band couples had the requisite kiss and made
Truly, TUCBIDG.

“I LOVE YOU BAND!”

FROM THE

BOARD

Alumni Mellophone Purchases

Talk about our dues in action! Mellophone
players: we now have two more instruments
available for Homecoming and gigs. Through
the folks at Buddy Rogers, we learned of two
refurbished instruments coming for sale at
an extremely reasonable price and bought
them for alumni use.

Updated Bylaws

Kudos to Board Member and
parliamentarian Devin Kovar for spending
many hours reworking and editing down our
Bylaws. Now, we’ve got a clean new outlook
for our board that makes better use of
committees, streamlines the election proces,
and encourages more collaboration. Take a
look at the updates on our website.

SAVE THE DATE

The 2019 Bicentennial Homecoming has been announced - mark your calendars for
November 9, 2019 - a date chosen to correspond with the first day of classes in 1819,

200 FOR 200

Our goal for Homecoming this year is
simple: Let’s get 200 alumni marchers on the
field for the 200th anniversary of UC.
But while the goal is simple, we need
your help. Save the date and join us for our
biggest Homecoming ever!
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Here Come the Cats!

Game Watch Party with Alumni & Undergrads
In an effort to connect with our current band Over 30 in total attended making it a successful
members, and instill the importance of an afternoon (and a great way to sip a brew)!
Alumni Band membership, the UCBAA hosted a
watch party for current Bearcat Bands seniors. But in the end, the event was about more than
membership—it was about fellowship. As a
With a few snacks in their bellies, the students group, we watched the Bearcats take on UCONN
were more than willing to ask questions about for an exciting match-up. We’re confident that
becoming a UCBAA member. Board members our soon-to-be newest alumni are going to be
and other alumni gave them encouragement. enthusiastic participants in our initiatives.

UC CHOSEN AS SITE FOR 2020
CBDNA SYMPOSIUM
The 2020 National Collegiate Athletic Band Symposium,
held annually by the College Band directors National
Association (CBDNA) will be held in Cincinnati.
This is a huge honor for UC, and one that will require
many hands. The Theta chapter of Tau Beta Sigma
will be lending its strength, but be on the lookout for
volunteer calls!
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UPCOMING

EVENTS

Jazz Band Concert

UC’s Day of Giving

April 24, 2019 | 7:00 pm
Kresge Auditorium
University of Cincinnati | Cincinnati, OH
45221

April 2, 2019

Join the Bearcat Bands for a thrilling evening
of music as part of CCM’s Winds Series.

UC Bearcat Bands Concert

Consider giving a gift to the Bearcat Bands
or paying your Alumni Band dues during
UC’s annual Day of Giving!

We will send out an announcement via email
and Facebook as a reminder!

Join the Bearcat Bands for a thrilling evening
of music as part of CCM’s Winds Series.
May 2, 2019 | 7:00 pm
CCM Corbett Auditorium
University of Cincinnati | Cincinnati, OH
45221

ALUMNI BAND
THROWBACK

Here’s the band lined up all the way back
in 1930! We’re compiling the history of the
Bearcat Bands and could use your help.
Have a photo or story you could share with
us about Bearcat Bands history? Send it to
us at ucbaa1920@gmail.com!
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SUPPORT THE UCBAA

Make a donation to support the UCBAA today at ucalumniband.org/give.
See how your donation helps the UCBAA below!

HOW YOUR DONATION HELPS THE UCBAA
Director // $100+

Drum Major // $75-99

Section Leader // $50-74

Squad Leader // $25-49

10 Directors = UC Community Band Conductors
Being a UCBAA member guarantees a spot in
Community Band - and a first-class conductor to
lead a ‘damn-good’ group.

7 Section Leaders = Music updates for the whole year!
With your contribution, the UCBAA can purchase
sheet music, assemble flip folders, and provide
sheet music updates.

6 Drum Majors = 1 student receiving a scholarship
Make a difference in the life of an undergraduate
student by helping to provide funding for their
education - both on and off the field.

5 Squad Leaders = Fun surprises for the band
With your help, we can provide the undergrad
band with surprises from the UCBAA, like our band
camp popsicle night or late season handwarmers.

